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ROURRE WANTS NEW FIELD

Owner of Omaha Franchise Looki to
Growth Ahead.

PaESEHT BAIL PARK INADEQUATE

Prwl Rhakeap In the Base Ball
Werld la Kineeted t Land Ontki

la Flae. (ommrniiralc
' wtth Ita Merita.

Omaha In to have a new ball park with
a reinforced concrete grandstand, club
house for both teams. Individual lockeri
for the player and everything modern.

That Ii the plan of Pa Rourke, who Is
now looking for a Rite for his new park.
The city ha outgrown the old Vinton
street establishment, a was shown at the
Nebraska-Minnesot- a foot ball game, when
additional stands for several thousand
were erected, and then the crowd could
not be accommodated, and an Is shown
many times In the course of every base-
ball season.

Mr. Rourke has been through the east
and saw the world championship games at
the new Pittsburg park, which Is the best
of modern times. H saw the advantages
of a splendid plant and' determined that
Omaha must have one as good as the best.
While the present plant Is as good as any
In the Western league and better than
most. It Is entirely Inadequate for handling
large crowds; besides the stands are get-
ting a little old and need repairing each
year.

The lease on the present site, which Is
owned by the Merchants National bank,
has two years to run, and It Is the purpose
of President Rourke to organize a stock
company that will build a large plant and
have It In readiness foi the opening of the
srnfon two years hence. Whether the old
site may be retained at a greatly inrreased
rental or whether Ii can be bought Is a
matter yet to be decided. Several sites are
now under consideration.

Omaha a Great Ball Town.
Omaha la the best base ball city In the

west and as such Is entitled to a better
berth than to be a member of the Western
league. For years It has been the main
support of the league and several towns
would have been unable to stay In the or-

ganization but for the financial support
they received at Omaha.

A big shakeup In base ball is expected
soon. The wise ones say It will not come
about this year. It Is known that owners
of clubs In the American association have
secured ground In north Chicago for a
park and It Is looked upon as only a matter
of time until that league will Invade Chi-
cago with a team. That would mean a
complete reorganization of the association,
and when that comes Omaha fans expect
to land In a bigger league.

That no change will be made this winter
seems certain to the fans and those who
are on the inside of the base ball situation.
An agreement now exists, and It Is thought
that agreement will not be broken for the i

year It has yet to run. One of the main
reasons why the agreement will not be
broken this year is because of the splendid
money Tebeau la shaking out of the Kan-
sas City team. He is too smart a manager
to Jump when everything Is running
lovely. When the Jump does come, how-
ever, Omaha fans want to be framed up so
they may demand recognition for this city
and be given a berth In the league In
which they belong and be associated with
cities more of Omaha's class than Lincoln,
Topeka, Wichita, Sioux City and Pueblo.

JOCKEY STABS II IS EMPLOYER

Robert L. Thomas, Kentucky Racing
Man, la Victim.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. -- Little hope Is held
out today for the recovery of Hubert I...
Thomas, the Kentucky lumberman and
racing man who was slabbed in the stom-
ach yesterday afternoon by Carroll Shill-
ing, one of his Jockeys, In an altercation
over a contract between the two men.

Shilling was arrested early today, ar-
raigned In court and held pending the out-
come of Mr. Thomas' Injuries. The Jockey,
nrcoiding to the police, ndmlfted the stab-hlr-

but declared that he did it in

FIGHT IX JULY, SAY'S JOHNSON

Colored . Pugilist Predicts He Will
Meet Jeftrlea Then.

CHICAGO. Nov. 1 John Johnson, the
colored pugilist, returned to Chicago today
after his conference with Jeffries. He paid
his appearance fee In the municipal court,
whero he has been sued by Yank Kennedy
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Got That Overcoat?
Better run over here today

fall and your order no you'll be
fully prepared when the Icy blasts do
arrive.

Can show you
of woolens
which to choose.

a countless
and from

Will give you surpassing quality,
fit, permanent shape, lining

guaranteed for a and Individual
distinctiveness for $25 ami up.

Don't do it now!
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Open evenings busy
making clothes to close.

for money which Kenney claims Is due on
a contract for training the defendant.

As to the proposed with Jeffries.
said he thought It woud take place

next July.
"Anyway, I'm going to fight suit,"

the colored champion.

D1KTZES BEAT TUB RESERVES

Had Only Five Regalara In
the Llneao.

The rjletxes won their fourth of the
season Sunday afternoon the

score, to 0, no goal being kicked
as the were down. The Dletzes only
had six regulars in the lineup and
picked up five men who came out as spec-
tators to fill In. About 2.000 enthusiastic
foot ball rooters watched the which
was played at Omaha and It was a
hot contest from the start to the finish.
Next Sunday the play the Superiors
at Pa Rourke's Street park and
foot ball devotees are assured of a fast
contest, as the Superiors are a heady bunch
and the Dletzes will their regular

on the The lineup:

stTns C.

Cot R O.

Crohan L..O.
Jamiemn R.T.
Prterwm L.T
O'Connor RE.
Nasi LB.
Qolgley
Tuttle L, H.
Coaa R H.
liaiwell F.B.

styles

year,

RESERVES.r rrr
R.O Bulllvn
LO Mlllr
K.T Olllenpl
L.T Ktlly
RE 0'Nll
LI Klllmar
Q B fonHy
LH Codr
R.H
F.n McCreary

Referee: Bressman. Umpire: Hamilton
Touchdown: Tuttle. Time of Halves: 13

minutes.

Superiors Bent Suburbans.
The Superiors added another game to

their "credit Sunday afternoon by defeating
the Suburbans of Council Bluffs nt Hustler
park by the score of 20 to 0. The Subur-
bans, outclassed, put up a good
game, especially on the defense, but their
line could not hold, and their backs could
not get a play started before some of the
Superiors forwards through and

them up, especially who
went through on most play. The
Superiors used a fake line play several

gains. William's line
Smith's open field running,

tackling and Gentleman's untlng were fea-
tures. For the Suburbans. i. Oshlo,

and Skinner ball. The
game was marred by almost Continuous
kicking, due probably to the lack of proper
officials. Next the Superiors play
the Deitz team at Vfnton and as
neither team has lost a game, some
foot ball may be looked for.

The lineup:
Superiors. Suburbans.

F.
Andrews Jackobson
Comoroaky Crawford
Woolsey Young
Jensen Mliz

Jackson
Smith Wlthrow
Hachten G. Oshlo
Tracy Walbrldge
Williams Sparks

Touchdowns: Williams, 3; Tracy, 1.

eree: Umpire: Price.
Kef- -

Flrlnaj at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI. O., Nov. for an

aviation to be hold near this city
were announced today, the the
event having been subscribed by a number
of local capitalists. Novniber 12, 13 and 14
are the dates. The flights will be made
from Latonla race track, on the outskirts
of Ky and Glenn II. Curtlss,

S THE SYSTEM
OF CATARRH

Catarrh comes &s a result of impurities and morbid matter la th
Circulation, and ii a disease that OZ1I7 attacks mucous merabrano.

ntiro Inner portion cf tho body Is with a dolicate tkla or covering
of soft, aonsltivo flosh. Thousands of tiny vessels are Interlaced
throughout this mucous surfaco, and it ia through these that the inner
membrano receives its nourishment 13 kept in healthful condition.
When, however, the blood bocomcs infoctod with catarrhal impurities the
tissues bocomo diseased and Catarrh gots a foothold in the system. The
early stages of Catarrh ore characterized by Buch ermptorr.s as a tight,
stuffy feollng in the head, watery oyes, buzzins noises in the ears, with par-
tial doafness and often difficult breathing and chronlo hoarseness.
aro moroly symptoms, and whilo sprays, inhalations end other local treat-
ment may temporarily rclioTa them, Catarrh bo cured until the
blood 13 puriflod of tho exciting causo. E. S. S. cures C tarrh by cleansing
tho blood of Impure catarrhal matter. It goes dovm into tho circula-
tion and attacks tho disease at its head, and removes evory particlo of the
catarrhal impurity. Then tho mucous linings are all supplied with fresh,

o blood, and allowed to heal, instead of being kopt in a constant state
of irritation by tho catarrhal matter. Special book on Catarrh
medical advice freo. TIIe SWD7T SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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CHARLKS 8. HAHDY, Bloan, Iowa.

Mr. Hardy's case Is only one of
many whom the Treat-
ment has helped.

lOOf)

In his biplane, and Roy Knsbenshue ami
Lincoln r.eacny, in dn nobles, hae
mai.e contracts with those In charge of the
tnterprlae.
DOtNK 5EIT PLAYS WKSLEYAS

Crete Tigers In Hood Shape After
Battle with Nebraska.

CRKTE, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special
the Doane standpoint the time between
Ioane and the rnlversliy of Nebraska
was a great contest. The score was much
lower than the most Doane sup-
porter had dared to hope for. That a
school with luu hoys can hold down a
school with l.."iOO to the score of 12 to 0 Is
certainly a great triumph for Doane. It
was anybody's game from start to finish
The university played its regular line and
was obliged to use Its regular back field
In the half to save the day. Doane's
line proved Itself equal to the
line, as Doane broke through several times
and blocked kicks while It protected Its
own back In every Instance.

The Doane team is In fair c.indl Ion. Luk-suffe- rs

still from the kick he received
over the heart and Holbert's lips required
three stitches, but the other players are
In good condition.

The next game Is to be with Weslcyan.
Doane expects to win this game, hut It
will take no chances. Weslcyan has shown
good form this year and Doane will play
to win. The game will be at
Place.
WATERTOWN SIOUX FALLS

Man Coaches the
Sacceaafal Players.

WATERTOWN, S. D.. Nov. 1. (Special.)
The Watertown High school foot ball

team made a big step towards the South
Dakota lnterscholastlc championship list
Saturday. They defeated the fist Sioux.
Falls team by a score of 8 to S. The Water-tow- n

team Is In charge of L. R. Carey, an
old Bellevue man.

Race for Boats.
NEW YORK. Oct. 31 A race for motor

boats from Philadelphia to Havana. Cuba,
the longest ever held for this type of water
craft, has been arranged, with the
men s club of Philadelphia and the
Yacht club. The race will take place next
spring.

Breaks Record.
COLI.F.GE PARK, Md., Nov. 1. Breaking

all endurance records on the Government
field, I.,lutenani tjihm In the army

remained In the air during a single
flight 58H minutes. This exceeds
any continuous flight made by a pupil of
either of Wilbur Wright.

Verdon Oin Clnb Shoot.
The first annual shoot of the Verdon

Gun club will be held November 12 and 13

and qnlte a number of Omaha
are preparing to attend. The club will give
additional prizes In eacti event.

is in Port,
Tibaldos at Large

Greek Naval Officer Stirred Up
Mutiny Fails to Surrender

with Fellows.

ATHENS, Nov. 1. Four British war-
ships have arrived at Phalerum, near

The rebellion, for the time being
at least, Is at an end. The lost of the
r.aval vessels In the hands of mutinous
naval officers has been recovered, the tor
pedo boat destroyer Velos returning to the
arsenal last evening. Lieutenant Tibaldos,

who was the leader In the recent
movement. Is still at

There is general belief here that the gov
ernment will connive in the escape of Ti

and his ' companions In order to
avoid embarrassment their capture would
entail, since the government would not
venture to execute them because they are
connected with the highest families. In

Greeoe. The cabinet council has decided
to try the other mutineers in the ordinary

LEADING FINANCIER

DIES WHOOPING COUGH

John Steward Kennedy Away
In Charity Work

In Many Countries.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1. John Steward

Kennedy, financier and
plst, died at his home here today of whoop-

ing cough. He was within two months of
his 80th birthday.

Mr. Kennedy was a director of many
large corporations, Including the Northern
Pacific Railway company, the New York

& St. Louis railroad, the Cleveland
& Pittsburg railroad. He was president
of the board of trustees of Robert
Constantinople, and of the American Bible
hou-- e there, and was chairman of the Pres

hospital and United Charities
board of this city.

The Presbyterian hospital received much
aid from htm, Including a recent gift of
$1.COO,000. He leaves a large estate,
including 110,000,000 in Northern Pacific
s.ock and $7,000,000 In Great Northern.

PAPII.LIO.V MAN IS TROUBLE

Ray Noel Bound Over to District
Court on Kidnaping Charge.

COLUMBUS, Neb.. Nov. 1. (Speclal.)-T- he

preliminary hearing of Ray Noel cf
Papllllon, charged with abducting

Lizzie Broveak of, this city, was held
In Police Judge O'Brien's court Saturday
afternoon, and he was bound over to the
district court, his bond being fixed at 1,C0j.

So far Noel has been to sccuie
bondsmen and is In the county jail await-
ing trial at the next term of district court,
which will convene Mondny. Noel has a
wife and family at Puplllion, but has been
here this summer selling fruit trees. It
seems that he gave the Broveak girl to
understand he was single. The charge

him Is but as,
ing to the story of the girl, a different
one may be preferrtd later.

RHEUMATISM CAN BE CURED
The following letters bear good news to those suffering with rheumatism. The "New

Method" treatment of the Austro-Amerie'a- n Doctors is proving efficacious in
cure of troublesome disease. "What has for others can be done for you. Don't
suffer longer. or write these doctors at once they make no charge for examina-
tion and consultation. If your case is incurable you will promptly told so, and no fee ac-

cepted only those who can be cured are treated.
Rheumatism is not the only chronic ailment which yields to the scientific "New Method"

treatment.
It will pay those suffering with paralysis, goitre, gall stones, epilepsy, dis-

ease of the liver, kidneys, stomach, blood or any chronic or nervous disease men or wo-

men to call on the Austro-America- n Doctors. They are located at Suite 428 Kamge Building,
Fifteenth Harney, just opposite the Orplieum Theater, Omaha; and Suite 320 Farmers
Loan and Building. Sioux Citv, la. Dr. Theo. chief staff Omaha institute.
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Sioux City, la..
To Austro-Anie- rl an Doctors.

Dear Sirs: I want to let you know
that I had been ailing for 10 vars,
otf and on, and had been to doctors
fur relief, but attained not the slight-
est benefit. I suffered from nervous-
ness and pain so much 1 could not
work at my trade as blacksmith. 1

came to yuu on about the first of
October, and after tuklng as your ape-clfl- o

remedies and other treatment at
the office, was able to be at my shop
after the third day, and have ever
since. I work at my trade all day
and feel fine.

1 want to thank you and let the
public know of my recovery. Anyone
can address me at Nortn Klverslde or
call at my shop. Will tell them Just
how I suffered, and I can say my
wonderful recovery was due to the
Austro-America- n Doctors' treatment.

Yours truly. U. A. KKKN,
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At the Theaters
"Mile Mischief at the 'Ilarwood.

Cnrlnne In a three-ac- t Viennese operetta;
book by Krati and Von 8terk; American
adaptation by Sidney Rosenfeld; music oy
Can M. Zlchrer.

The home of "The Merry Widow," the
"Soul Kiss" and many lovely walties not
Incorporated In comlo opera, may gener-
ally be depended upon to send gcross the
ocean some prettier music than Is to be
found In the average Kngllsh or American
production. To this rule "Mile Mischief"
Is no exception and while the muslo therein
Is not the greatest Viennese composers have
written It is well worth hearing. Also
Coiinne is a clever little person, full of
cute ways and antic tricks, a lively, scamp-
ering, roguish comedienne, well worthy of
the name of the operetta.

Corlnne Is cast as the betrothed of an
artist who, to win a wager of many gulden,
obtrudes herself upon the masculine bar-tac-

of a smart regl.nenl.
Its commandant is a martinet with a

hobby for hardening new recruits, and such
the girl purports to be, by a series of
baths baths hot, baths cold and ba,ths
tepid. Discovery of this regimen nat-
urally affrights the young female person,
who is trying to win the bet by staying
twenty-fou- r hours In quarters without her
identity or her sex being discovered. The
necessity of the ablutions does not, how-
ever, become so Imperative that either
the young woman Is discovered to be such,
nor Is the sensibility of the audience af-
fronted, although the situation sounds a
trifle daring.

This is one of the principal situations
of the operetta but It does not depend on
this complication alone. There are others
and amusing ones, too, and the offering
has a fairly rational plot all the way
through, which must be a Joy to the
Shubert press agents who delight to wax
eloquent when they have a plot to write

bout or suspect they have.
"Mile. Mischief" Is well cast throughout.

Corlnne's comedy Is the dominating fea
ture, but considerable fun is achieved by
Charles W. Meyer, a motor car manufac
turer, whose son the girl pretends. to be
while at the barracks. Frank Farrington,
as a slave"-drlvln- g sergeant, also caused
much amusement. Harry Llnkey has the
principal male singing role. He has an un-

usually excellent baritone voice and good
stage presence. Albert S. Howson Is the
affianced husband of the wager-makin- g

girl, and that person, too, comes to the
barracks, where he suffers the torments
of the new recruit.

Bonnie Farley and Louise Brunelle, two
pretty young women, won Borne of the
chief singing honors with two tuneful songs.
"I'm Looking for a Sweetheart" and "In
Gay Vienna." Corlnne herself received
more encores for "Lonesome" than any
other number.

The feminine chrous Is not without claims
to good looks, and the masculine sings bet-

ter than the average. The operetta Is hand-
somely staged. It will be given three more
nights, with a Wednesday matinee.

"Beverly of Graustark at the Krsg,
A drama In four acta, from George Barr

McCutchen's book of the same title, by
Robert M. Barker.
George Barr McCutcheon, the versatile

young Hoosler, hit upon a clever situation
when he wove two fascinating romances
about an American girl abroad. The first
story from the pen of this Indiana writer
was "Graustark," a atory of love behind
the throne of an imaginary principality be-

yond the seas. Following the storm of pop-

ular approval that greeted this, came his
"Beverly of Graustark." similar In situa-
tion and action, but dealing more fervently,
perhaps, with ' the 1Americ,s,n girl In the
actual role of a reigning princess and the
heroine, and her lave affair with a real
prince In the guise of a mountaineer. It Is
a tale of love behind the crown, with
neither lover aware of the other's Identity.

The Initial scene In the camp of "The
Hawk and Raven," pitched amid the rocky
hills of Graustark. Here one Is first In

troduced to the American girl and her
faithful negro servant and also to the
leader of the mountaineers, In reality the
prince of an adjoining principality. The
Klrl and her servant have lost their way
in the mountain fastnesses and find them
selves at the mercy and also the hos-
pitality of the rugged men. Of course
thev ara welcomed and piloted to their
destination. From that time the love
affair progresses steadily through the
court and castle of Graustark and under
the watchful eyes of the princess of
Graustark. Beverly saves the life of her
lover and he, In turn, protects her and
also does a friendly turn for the country
although suspected of treachery. Natu
rally, It all ends well.

The play Is given by a
cast and the production Is elaborately
Ftaged. Miss Ray Beverldge, as Beverly
Calhoun, the Washington girl, and her
faithful maid, Aunt Fanny, played by
Hattle Carmontelle. are constantly before
the audience and are deserving of special
praise. Both characters are exceedingly
well Interpreted. The remainder of the
parts are well portrayed, with no evi-

dence of weakness In any of the roles.

Vaudeville at the Gruheum.
Franklyn Underwood and Frances Slos--

son are an actor and actress of the fln- -

ixheit kind, of which one wishes there
were more on any stage. While the list of
;ood actors who are or have been on the
circuits Is large, these two will rank
among the first on the vaudeville list
and can risk comparisons of other kinds
as well. They are giving this week the
sketch, "Dobb's Dilemma," In which they
vcored heavily here last year.

There are other amusing acts on the
hill, which la a comedy one throughout
except for a dancing turn and a tapid-?r- e

transparent painter calling himself
H. Uubens a fellow of Infinite speed and
itartllng effect for the small time con- -

umed. Walter Schrode and LIxzie Mul-e- y

have one of the low comedy numbers
and they, tfchrode particularly, does the
levereBt rough-tos- s sort of act seen here
n a long time.
Griff, the English Juggler, Is the really

uiliiue feature of the bill. His Juggling is
clever enough, but Is not Intended to be
nuch. It is his "patter'' which Is out of
he ordinary, and which would distinguish

him were he as skillful as Houdlnl. He
really unrivaled In the respect men-ione-

The Browns and Miss Viola Harris
cored a popular success equal to the
thers. Harry B. Brown being the funny

jeison of the three. One of the Reed
orothers, a pslr of gymnasts and acro-

bats, need not Indulge In acrobatics at
all, for he Is a first-clas- s comedian iilni-el- f.

Gymnastlcally the two are excellent.
The Six American Dancers give the best

turn of the kind since the four Mortons
were here. All are good dancers, but
the clogging of Charles Connor Is par
ticularly light and graceful. The whole

'
Ix dancing are an unusually pretty and
(leasing sight.

Crelaatoa Tralaia fur Assies.
Crelghton hasa hard tank ahead in pre

paring for the game next Saturday with the
Kansas Apglrs at Manhattan. The team
!aturdey showed all sorts of steam and
tricks against Highland park, although at
times there was a laxneas which made 1!

possible for the lighter team from Iowa
o work Its way through the strong

Crelghton line. The team will leave fur
Kansas Friday anl barring accidents in
practice during the 'eek will be able to
put the full strength of tha team in the
leld. Jack bald In was on the aids lines

Saturday, but he w'il be able to line up fur
pracuca uiut wet.
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Body of Paul E. Howell, Captain of
Wrecked Steamer, Washed

Ashore Near Fairport.

PAINSVILLK, O., Nov. ased In life
belts and heavy with Jewelry and money,
the body of Pual E. Howell, captain of
the wrecked steamer George Stone of
Cleveland, was washed ashore two miles
west of Fairport, a nearby town, today.
The body had traveled nearly 100 miles.

The steamer George Stone struck Point
Pelee, in upper Lake Erie, the night of
October 12, and broke up the following day.
Captain Howell, with five others, were
drowned.

TRIP AROUND WORLD

Prof. Lone, Head of Mount l.one
Observatory, Thinks He Has

Solved Problem.

UNION, 8. C, Nov. 1. A plan to circum-
navigate the globe in a dirigible balloon
without having to stop to replenish the
propelling power hydrogene Is regarded as
entirely practicable by Professor Thaddcus
S. C. Lowe, the noted aeronaut and scien
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tist elected head of the Mount Lowe ob-

servatory, near Pasadena, Cal., who Is now
constructing an air craft designed to ac-

complish this remarkable feat.
The details of Prof. Lowe's plans are

mude public In a letter to Allan Nichol-
son, editor of a local newspaper. Compar-
ing his prospective craft with the Zeppelin
dirigible, he said that his balloon can carry
eight tons of surplus weight to three on
the part of the Zeppelin; that It can ride
against a fifteen-mil- e wind at twenty-fiv- e

mile an hour and In the devices of landing,
ascending and doing away with expensive
balloon houses it Is much the superior.

MARSHALL LIKELY

TO SUCCEED JOHNSON

Governor Burke of North Dakota Will
Probably Name If I m for Sens-- .,

torlal Vacancy.

OAKES, N. D.. Nov. 1. (Special.) It be-

came known In Oakes today that there Is
scarcely any doubt but Thomas P. Mar-

shall of this place will be appointed to
succeed the late M. W. Johnson at United
States senator from North Dakota.

Senator Johnson's term would not have
expired until January, 1911, but his death
left Governor Burke the appointing power,
and at first it was reasonably thought he
would name one of his own party. The
governor will make the appointment next
week.

The wise ones say that Burke, upon the
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expiration next year of his term as gov-
ernor, will bo a candidate for congress and
by this unexpected move In tho senatorial
matter liopes to make himself solid with
the Insurgent element of the state repub-
lican party, of whom Marshull Is one of
the strongest leaders.

However, this may be, Mr. Marshall is
very popular with the people of this state

uiiri uii j mill ilia a pfv'ii, i iiittii nuuiu .ivu- -

ably be more than any other
the governor might make.

PROPELLER KILLS AVIATOR

Italian Lieutenant Steps Too Near
Machinery of Dirigible and Is

Killed.

no ME, Nov. 1 As the dirigible balloon
Onebls was making a landing here today,
on its return trip from Naples to Braccl-an- o.

Lieutenant of Engineers ' Pletro Ito-vrt- ti

supped too near the whirling propeller
of the dirigible and was Instantly killed.

MOODY GOES TO HOSPITAL

Asanrlae Jnstlce Will Receive
Special Treatment for

Rheumatism.

BOSTON, Nov. L Justice Wil-
liam H. Moody of the United States su-

preme court was taken from his home In
to the Corey Hill hospital In

Brooklyn today to undergo special treat-
ment for rheumatism.
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